
2. A face cover, especially for Halloween.
5. In this month, people pick pumpkins and apples.
6. Leaves tumble from trees during this season.
7. Nighttime flying mammals with wings.
8. Sweet treats enjoyed on Halloween.
10. This makes werewolves change shape at night.
11. Where you might find friendly ghosts living.
14. Known for leaving silk threads and cobwebs.
15. A dark, spooky color for Halloween decorations.
16. Known to fly on broomsticks and brew in cauldrons.
17. The red liquid in our bodies.
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1. Orange vegetable, often carved on Halloween.
3. A friendly ghost's greeting.
4. The color of pumpkins and autumn leaves.
7. What holds up your body and helps you move?
9. Furry pack animals that sometimes live in the   
      woods.
8. Dress-up outfits for Halloween fun.
12. A spooky holiday with scary stories and  
       decorations.
13. A fun prank or something funny you  
       do on Halloween.
17. How a witch gets around in the sky.
18. Some people think these are   
         unlucky if they're black.
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